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EFFECT OF ENTRY-LIP DESIGN ON AERODYNAMICS AND ACOUSTICS OF HIGH-
THROAT-MACH-NUMBER INLETS FOR THE QUIET, CLEAN,
SHORT-HAUL EXPERIMENTAL ENGINE
by Brent A. Miller, Benjamin J. Dastoli, and Howard L. Wesoky
Lewis Research Center
SUMMARY
Scale model tests of high-throat-Mach-number inlets designed to suppress inlet-
emitted engine machinery noise were conducted in the Lewis 2. 75- by 4. 58-meter (9- by
15-ft) V/STOL wind tunnel. The tests were conducted to support the development of a
quiet, clean, short-haul experimental engine (QCSEE). The effect of entry-lip design
on inlet total-pressure recovery, steady-state total-pressure distortion, performance at
high incidence angles, and noise suppression was determined. Four entry lips were
tested. Three had external forebody diameter ratios of 0. 905 and internal area contrac-
tion ratios of 1. 37, 1.46, and 1. 56. The fourth had an external forebody diameter ratio
of 0. 935 and a contraction ratio of 1. 46.
At static conditions the two entry lips having a diameter ratio of 0. 905 and contrac-
tion ratios of 1. 46 and 1. 56 generally showed the better performances. At 0. 79 throat
Mach number, these entry lips produced a pressure recovery in excess of 0. 988. Total-
pressure distortion was approximately 5 percent. The noise transmitted through the in-
let was reduced 10 to 14 decibels from the value at a throat Mach number of 0.6.
The entry lips with contraction ratios of 1. 46 and 1. 56 and diameter ratio of 0. 905
showed the best performance when subjected to an 18-meter-per-second (35-knot) 900
crosswind. At these conditions separation-free operation was obtained over a wide
range of average throat Mach numbers. These two entry lips also operated free from
large-scale flow separations at incidence angles in excess of 600, at a free-stream ve-
locity of 41 meters per second (80 knots) and a throat Mach number of 0. 79. At a 500
incidence angle, a 0. 79 throat Mach number and a 41-meter-per-second (80-knot) free-
stream velocity, these entry lips produced a sound pressure level reduction of approxi-
mately 23 decibels relative to that measured at throat Mach number of 0. 6. The corre-
sponding total-pressure recovery was 0. 982 with a total-pressure distortion of approxi-
mately 14 percent.
INTRODUCTION
Lewis Research Center and the General Electric Co., as primary contractor, are
developing the technology for a quiet, clean, short-haul, experimental engine (the
QCSEE engine). Such an engine, intended for application to short takeoff and landing
(STOL) aircraft, requires a close integration of the engine and its nacelle. The QCSEE
inlet, which is an important part of the nacelle, is the subject of this report.
Two major factors contribute to making the inlet design more difficult for the
QCSEE application than for conventional subsonic engines: the low noise goal set for
the aircraft that will use the QCSEE engine (ref. 1) and the large upwash angles gener-
ated by STOL aircraft takeoff and landing operations (ref. 2).
An appreciable reduction in inlet-emitted engine machinery noise must be made to
enable a four-engine aircraft to meet a noise goal of 95 effective perceived noise deci-
bels (EPNdB) along a 152-meter (500-ft) sideline. Numerous investigations (refs. 3 to 8)
have demonstrated that reductions in inlet-emitted engine noise can be achieved by in-
creasing the inlet average throat Mach number above the values typically used with con-
ventional inlets. A high-throat-Mach-number inlet was, therefore, selected for QCSEE.
A design throat Mach number of 0. 79 was tentatively selected to be representative of
this type of inlet (refs. 6 to 8). This compares with 0. 6 to 0. 7 for conventional sub-
sonic inlets.
The large upwash angles generated by the high wing-lift coefficients characteristic
of STOL aircraft operations are of concern to the inlet designer. Typical low-speed
conditions at which the QCSEE inlets will be judged are static conditions, a 900 cross-
wind at 18 meters per second (35 knots), and a 500 incidence angle at 41 meters per
second (80 knots). Reference 9 indicates that inlet performance at low forward speeds,
especially at high incidence angles, is strongly affected by inlet entry-lip design. Pen-
alties for unsatisfactory entry-lip design are a loss in engine thrust and stall margin,
with possible increased engine noise generation (ref. 10) and vibration. The results
presented in reference 11 indicate that entry-lip design also significantly affects the
acoustic suppression properties of high-throat-Mach-number inlets. A properly de-
signed entry lip is thus essential.
The task of designing an inlet capable of operating satisfactorily at the high throat
Mach numbers required for engine noise suppression while immersed in the high upwash
flow characteristic of short-haul operation is difficult. An analytical study of proposed
inlets for the QCSEE application (ref. 12) indicated that high surface Mach numbers and
strong adverse pressure gradients would be encountered on the inlet entry lip at the
QCSEE low-speed operating conditions. No experimental data could be found for inlets
designed to operate at these conditions.
The purpose of the present investigation was to determine experimentally the effect
of entry-lip design on the low-speed performance of the high-throat-Mach-number inlet
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proposed for QCSEE. The inlets selected for testing were designed jointly by General
Electric Co., Douglas Aircraft Company (a subcontractor), and Lewis Research Center
personnel. The scale model inlets were then tested in a 2. 74- by 4. 58-meter (9- by
15-ft) V/STOL wind tunnel at Lewis. Measurements were made to determine inlet total-
pressure recovery, steady-state total-pressure distortion, incidence angle at flow sep-
aration, and inlet-emitted noise. Two major entry-lip geometric variables were inves-
tigated: the internal lip area contraction ratio and the external forebody diameter ratio.
Three of the entry lips tested had internal lip contraction ratios of 1. 37, 1.46, and 1. 56.
The external forebody diameter ratio of these lips was 0. 905. The effect of the external
forebody diameter ratio was investigated with a fourth entry lip where the ratio was
0. 935. The contraction ratio of this entry lip was 1. 46.
The four entry lips were tested with the same inlet centerbody and diffuser. The
diffuser-exit diameter was 30. 48 centimeters (12 in.). The tests were conducted with-
out a fan by using a vacuum system and the appropriate valves and controls to induce
inlet airflow. A siren was used to simulate engine machinery noise so that the noise
suppression properties of the inlets could be determined. The inlets were tested at
tunnel airflow velocities of 0, 18, 41, and 61 meters per second (0, 35, 80, and 120
knots) at incidence angles of 00 to 900. Inlet average throat Mach number was varied
over a wide range both above and below the design value of 0. 79.
SYMBOLS
a major axis of internal lip (fig. 4)
b minor axis of internal lip (fig. 4)
D diameter
gmax inlet total-pressure distortion parameter, [(maximum total pressure)
- (minimum total pressure)]/(average total pressure)
L axial length of inlet (fig. 3)
Mt one-dimensional average throat Mach number
p total pressure
p static pressure
SPL sound pressure level, dB
A(SPL)BPF reduction in one-third-octave band sound pressure level at siren blade
passing frequency, dB
V velocity, m/sec (knots)
x axial distance from inlet highlight (fig. 3)
3
Y external forebody thickness (fig. 4(a))
a incidence angle (angle between free-stream velocity and inlet centerline), deg
0m  diffuser maximum local wall angle (fig. 3), deg
X external forebody length (fig. 4(a))









1 rake measuring plane
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
Test Facility
Inlet tests were conducted in a 2. 74- by 4. 58-meter (9- by 15-ft) V/STOL wind
tunnel (ref. 13). A vacuum system was used in place of a fan or compressor to induce
inlet flow. A schematic view of the test installation and facility is shown in figure 1.
A venturi, calibrated in place against a standard ASME bellmouth that had been
corrected for boundary-layer growth, was used to measure inlet airflow. The scatter
in the airflow calibration data was approximately ±0. 2 percent at the design inlet mass
flow of 11. 68 kilograms per second (25.75 lbm/sec). Inlet airflow was remotely varied
using two butterfly valves arranged to give both course and fine adjustment. Inlet in-
cidence angle was also remotely varied by mounting the test apparatus on a turntable.
A swivel joint, containing a low-leakage-pressure seal, provided 3600 rotation capability.
To determine the acoustic suppression properties of the inlet using the vacuum flow
system a siren was installed in the duct downstream of the inlet. The siren was a
13. 97-centimeter (5. 5-in.) diameter single-stage fan modified by the addition of struts
and a screen just upstream of the rotor to increase its noise level. The siren was lo-
cated appproximately three inlet diameters downstream of the simulated fan face (fig. 1).
Figure 1 also shows the microphones located in the wind tunnel approximately 20 meters
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upstream of the test section. The microphones were used to measure the siren noise
transmitted through the inlet. A photograph of the model, as it appeared in the wind-
tunnel test section, is shown in figure 2.
Inlet Design
The major variables defining inlet design are shown in figure 3. The inlets tested
had a diffuser-exit diameter De (equivalent to the fan diameter) of 30. 48 centimeters
and a throat diameter Dt of 25. 31 centimeters. At the model design throat Mach num-
ber of 0. 79, inlet airflow was 11. 68 kilograms per second.
In keeping with the major objective of the test program (i. e., the selection of an
inlet entry lip to permit high incidence angle operation) the inlets were fabricated in
three parts, allowing replacement of the entry lip. The three parts are the removable
entry lip, the diffuser, and the nonrotating centerbody. Four entry lips, one diffuser,
and one centerbody were tested.
The variations in entry-lip design tested are shown schematically in figure 4. Fig-
ure 4(a) shows the dimensions used to define the external forebody and internal lip pro-
portions. Two major entry-lip geometric variables were investigated: the internal lip
area contraction ratio (Dhl/Dt)2 and the external forebody diameter ratio Dhl/D m . All
entry lips were designed for cruise Mach numbers of approximately 0. 7. Three of the
entry lips tested, designated by the numbers 1, 2, and 3, had respective internal lip
area contraction ratios of 1. 37, 1. 46, and 1. 56. The external forebody diameter ratio
for these entry lips was 0. 905 with a forebody length to maximum diameter X/D m of
0. 2. These three entry lips are shown in figure 4(b). A fourth entry lip, number 4,
had a diameter ratio of 0. 935 and a contraction ratio of 1. 46. The external forebody
length of this entry lip was 0. 175 times its maximum diameter. This entry lip is com-
pared with entry lip 2 in figure 4(c).
A summary of the inlets tested is presented in table I. Note that all entry lips have
an elliptical internal lip contour but that the external forebody contours are not the same.
Entry lips 1 to 3 have an external forebody contour defined by the DAC-1 (table I) thick-
ness distribution.
The NACA-1 shape was used for entry lip 4 (ref. 14). The DAC-1 contour is more
blunt near the highlight than the NACA-1 shape. The diffuser contour is defined by a
cubic equation with a slope parallel to the inlet centerline at the throat and diffuser exit.
The maximum local wall angle of 8.70 occurs at the midpoint of the diffuser.
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Instrumentation and Data Reduction
Aerodynamic data. - The location and extent of inlet steady static-pressure instru-
mentation is shown in figure 5. Two axial rows of 20 static pressure taps each were.
located on the inlet extending from just outside the highlight to the rake measuring
plane. One row was located on the windward (V/ = 0) side of the inlet and the other was
located on the leeward (tp = 1800) side. As shown in sections AA and BB of figure 5,
one circumferential ring of eight static-pressure taps was located at the throat and an-
other just upstream of the rake measuring plane. Section CC shows the total-pressure
rakes and static-pressure taps located at the rake measuring plane. This is the approxi-
mate axial position that would normally lie in the plane of the fan face. Rake plane
total-pressure measurements were made using both hub and tip boundary-layer rakes
as well as total-pressure rakes spanning the entire annulus. Eight full-span total-
pressure rakes were used with six equal-area-weighted tubes per rake. The hub and
tip boundary-layer rakes each contained five total-pressure measurements.
Inlet total-pressure recovery P 1/P0 was computed using all measured total pres-
sures, including boundary-layer rakes, with the appropriate area weighting terms.
However, in computing inlet total-pressure distortion 9max boundary-layer measure-
ments taken closer to the wall than the nearest tube on the six-element equal-area-
weighted rakes were omitted. Using these rakes as a reference results in excluding
those measurements closer to the wall than 8. 3 percent of the annulus area.
Inlet average throat Mach number Mt was computed using the inlet flow measured
by the venturi with a correction made for the high-pressure air required to drive the
siren. One-dimensional flow was assumed for computing the Mach number using the
inlet geometric throat area. The inlet airflow was corrected to standard conditions.
Acoustic data. - Noise data were taken with four microphones located in the wind-
tunnel settling chamber upstream of the test section (fig. 1). The hard walls of the
wind tunnel approximate a reverberant chamber and eliminate any directional noise
variation due to changing incidence angle. The microphone outputs were recorded on
magnetic tape and then processed with a one-third-octave band analyzer.
Figure 6 shows a narrow-band analysis of a typical noise spectra measured with a
microphone. The upper curve shows the spectrum measured with both the siren and
wind tunnel in operation. Inlet average throat Mach number is 0.6 where little or no
inlet noise suppression occurs. The bottom curve shows wind-tunnel noise with the
siren turned off. Data for both curves were taken at a free-stream velocity V 0 of
41 meters per second (80 knots). The large spike appearing in the siren spectrum occurs.
at the siren rotor-blade passing frequency. A blade passing frequency of 8000 hertz was
selected by scaling the QCSEE fan to this model size. Fan face diameter was used as
the scaling factor.
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Noise data are presented in all subsequent figures for the one-third-octave band
containing the 8000-hertz spike. These data are shown in terms of the noise reduction
parameter A(SPL)BPF, where A(SPL)BPF is the reduction in siren tone sound pres-
sure level measured as the average throat Mach number is increased above 0. 6. A
correction of approximately 1. 5 decibels was made in the siren source noise to account
for convective flow effects within the duct as inlet weight flow was increased to the
maximum value. A throat Mach number of 0. 6 was selected to be representative of
conventional inlets where no appreciable fan or compressor noise reduction due to
throat Mach number is observed. According to this definition the maximum detectable
noise reduction is approximately equal to the difference between the siren blade passing
spike at a throat Mach 0. 6 and the tunnel background noise level.
Test Procedure
The inlets were tested at free-stream velocities of 0, 18, 41, and 61 meters per
second (0, 35, 80, and 120 knots) and at incidence angles of 0 to 900. Airflow was
varied from that producing an average inlet throat Mach number of approximately 0. 15
to the maximum value that could be passed by the inlet.
Tests were conducted at a free-stream velocity of 18 meters per second (35 knots)
and 900 incidence angle to simulate crosswinds during engine startup and ground taxi.
These tests were conducted by first setting tunnel velocity and then positioning the model
at a 900 incidence angle. The model remained in this position, and data were taken as
the inlet flow was increased from zero to the maximum value. Aerodynamic and acous-
tic data were taken simultaneously for this and all other test conditions.
Data were recorded at a free-stream velocity of 41 meters per second (80 knots) to
approximate the takeoff and approach velocity of short-haul or STOL type of aircraft.
A velocity of 61 meters per second (120 knots) was included to be representative of CTOL
takeoff and landing operations.
The data recorded to define the incidence angle at entry-lip flow separation and
reattachment were obtained by first setting tunnel velocity and inlet airflow. Data were
then recorded in real time as the incidence angle was increased from zero at approxi-
mately 20 per second. The data recorded at discrete angles were obtained by setting
tunnel velocity and inlet weight flow while at a zero incidence angle. Data were then re-
corded, and the incidence angle was increased to the next value. Data were again re-
corded and the procedure repeated.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Inlet total-pressure recovery P 1/P0 total-pressure distortion 9 max and sound
pressure level reduction are presented as a function of average throat Mach number for
each inlet tested. Selected data were cross-plotted to illustrate how the aerodynamic
and acoustic performances are affected by entry-lip design, incidence angle, and free-
stream velocity. Several representative data points were selected to illustrate how in-
let axial static-pressure distributions and rake plane total-pressure contours were af-
fected by model operating conditions. The incidence angles producing entry-lip flow
separation and reattachment are shown as a function of average throat Mach number and
free-stream velocity for each entry lip.
Performance at Static Conditions
Figure 7 shows the pressure recovery, distortion, and sound pressure level reduc-
tion obtained statically with the four entry lips as functions of average throat Mach num-
ber. Tests were conducted to the maximum flow that could be passed by the inlets.
However, because of inlet surface curvature and the resulting flow curvature and veloc-
ity gradients, the maximum flow that can be passed through the inlet throat is less than
the theoretical value computed assuming one-dimensional Mach 1 flow. For this reason
the computed average throat Mach number (which is obtained from a one-dimensional
calculation using the throat area and the measured flow) is always less than one for all
entry lips even though they may be passing maximum flow. Note that entry lip 3, with
the highest contraction ratio and hence the lowest surface curvature, passes the maxi-
mum flow. The reduction in flow below that required to yield a computed average throat
Mach number of 1 represents an inlet mass-flow coefficient analogous to a nozzle dis-
charge coefficient.
At the design throat Mach number of 0. 79, the total-pressure recovery ranged from
approximately 0. 975 to 0. 99 with a distortion of between 5 and 10 percent (fig. 7). The
lowest distortion (approx. 5 percent) and highest recovery (above 0. 988) were measured
with entry lips 2 and 3. The sound pressure level reduction was 10 to 14 decibels with
these two entry lips at a throat Mach number of 0. 79.
Figure 8 shows the relation between sound pressure level reduction and inlet aero-
dynamic performance obtained by cross-plotting the data of figure 7. The figure indi-
cates that for a given value of sound pressure level reduction, better aerodynamic per-
formance was generally obtained as inlet contraction ratio increased from 1. 37 to 1. 56.
Entry lip 4, even though it has a contraction ratio of 1. 46, did not perform as well as
the others. This was attributed to its higher (0. 935) external forebody diameter ratio.
The diameter ratio of the other entry lips was 0. 905. Entry lips 2 and 3, with contrac-
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tion ratios of 1. 46 and 1. 56, generally yielded the highest recovery and lowest distor-
tion for a given noise reduction of the four entry lips tested. The largest noise reduc-
tion (approx. 40 dB) was obtained with entry lip 4. However, this data point shows the
poorest aerodynamic performance.
The type of rake plane total-pressure contours produced at static conditions are il-
lustrated in figure 9 for entry lip 3. Figure 9(a) shows the drop that occurred in inlet
surface static pressure as average throat Mach number was increased from 0. 6 to 0. 87.
The horizontal dashed line indicates that supersonic surface velocities were measured
for average throat Mach numbers above approximately 0. 80. Figure 9(b) shows the re-
sulting rake plane total-pressure contours measured at an average throat Mach number
of 0. 87. The high surface velocity near the inlet throat, as well as normal boundary-
layer growth within the diffuser, generated the total-pressure losses shown.
Performance with an 18-Meter-per-Second (35-Knot) 900 Crosswind
Figure 10 shows the basic aerodynamic and acoustic performance obtained with an
18-meter-per-second (35-knot), 900 crosswind. Data were taken for each inlet starting
at zero flow and progressing to the maximum value that could be passed through the in-
let. Open symbols denote attached inlet flow, and solid symbols show those operating
conditions resulting in entry-lip flow separation.
Figure 10 indicates that flow separation existed at average throat Mach numbers
below approximately 0. 3, with flow attachment occurring as inlet throat Mach number
was increased. Entry lips 2 and 3 have the largest separation-free operating range.
These two entry lips also produced the highest pressure recovery and lowest distortion
of the four designs..
The noise and pressure data presented in figure 10 are cross-plotted in figure 11.
Figure 11 shows that for a given desired sound pressure level reduction, entry lips 2
and 3 yield significantly better aerodynamic performance at crosswind conditions than
the other lips.
The nature of the separated and attached flow conditions observed with the 900
crosswind are illustrated in figure 12. Data shown are for entry lip 3. Figure 12(a)
shows the inlet axial static-pressure distribution measured on the windward side of the
inlet with fully separated flow and the resulting total-pressure contours at the rake
measuring plane. Note the flat static-pressure distribution extending from the inlet
highlight to the diffuser exit. This flat profile is typical of those obtained when flow
separation occurred near the highlight. The total-pressure contours indicate a region
of total-pressure loss downstream of the windward lip.
Axial static-pressure distributions are shown in figure 12(b) for both the windward
(p = 0) and leeward (4 = 1800) side of the inlet. Note that the 900 incidence angle pro-
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duces higher surface velocities on the windward lip than on the leeward lip. However,
the figure indicates attached flow with diffusion from supersonic velocities beginning just
downstream of the throat. The resulting total-pressure contour indicates a small region
of total-pressure loss downstream of the windward lip. The nonaxisymmetric nature, of
this pressure contour is not a result of inlet entry-lip flow separation. It is due to the
high surface velocities and resulting boundary-layer growth within the inlet as a result
of the 900 crosswind.
Performance at Simulated Takeoff and Landing Conditions
Two series of tests were conducted at simulated takeoff and landing conditions. The
first series was conducted to determine the incidence angle producing inlet flow separa-
tion for each of the four entry lips. The incidence angle required to obtain flow reat-
tachment was also determined. These tests resulted in defining an operating envelope
free from incidence-angle induced flow separation for each entry lip as a function of
average throat Mach number and free-stream velocity. The second test series was con-
ducted to determine in detail inlet aerodynamic and acoustic performance within this
operating envelope. Data were also obtained outside the envelope to assess the severity
of entry-lip flow separation and its effect on inlet performance.
Inlet incidence angle at entry-lip flow separation. - Figure 13 indicates how flow
separation and reattachment were identified using inlet steady-state surface static-
pressure measurements as well as the total-pressure measurements taken at the rake
plane. The data shown are for entry lip 2 operating at a free-stream velocity of 41 me-
ters per second (80 knots). The solid line on figure 13(a) shows the reduction in lip sur-
face static pressure that occurs as incidence angle is increased. The pressure was
measured on the windward side of the inlet approximately midway between the highlight
and the throat. As incidence angle was increased to approximately 690, flow separation
occurred and the resulting abrupt increase in static pressure is easily identified. Flow
reattachment, shown by the dashed line, was identified in a similar manner by gradually
reducing incidence angle until the lip static-pressure measurement indicated flow reat-
tachment.
The validity of using just a single static-pressure measurement to define entry-lip
flow separation or reattachment is verified by the inlet axial static-pressure distribu-
tions and total-pressure contour plot shown in figure 13(b). Axial static-pressure dis-
tributions are shown for both attached and separated flow. The respective incidence
angles are 630 and 700. The relative flatness of the distribution shown at an incidence
angle of 700 indicates that flow separation has occurred well forward on the entry lip.
The total-pressure contour plot shows that this flow separation occurred on the windward
(~p = 0) side of the inlet resulting in large total-pressure losses.
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Basic aerodynamic and acoustic data. - Figures 16 to 19 show the total-pressure
recovery, distortion, and sound pressure level reduction obtained with each entry lip as
a function of average throat Mach number and incidence angle at free-stream velocities
of 41 and 61 meters per second (80 and 120 knots). Open symbols denote those operating
conditions resulting in attached inlet flow, and solid symbols denote those conditions
resulting in entry-lip flow separation. Dashed lines are used to indicate those data
points showing a large change in inlet performance. The crosshatched band on the sound
pressure level plot shows the limiting detectable noise reduction. This was determined
by the acoustic characteristics of the test facility. The limiting detectable noise reduc-
tion at a free-stream velocity of 41 meters per second (80 knots) is approximately equal
to the difference between the siren blade passing spike and the tunnel background noise
(fig. 6).
Those data points indicating attached flow (figs. 16 to 19) show a general trend
toward lower pressure recovery and higher distortion as average throat Mach number
and incidence angle are increased. However, several of these data points show an
abrupt deterioration in aerodynamic performance at high average throat Mach numbers.
This can be illustrated with entry lip 2 when operating at a zero incidence angle and a
61-meter-per-second (120-knot) free-stream velocity. An abrupt drop in pressure re-
covery occurs at an average throat Mach number of approximately 0. 87 (points A and B
in fig. 17(b)). These data points were analyzed in more detail in an attempt to explain
this behavior.
Figure 20 shows the inlet axial static-pressure distributions measured at these two
points. Also shown in the figure are the measured values of average throat Mach number
and rake-plane static-pressure to free-stream total-pressure ratio. This pressure ra-
tio is an indication of the amount of suction applied to the inlet. The figure indicates that
for both cases the surface velocity becomes supersonic at approximately the midpoint on
the entry lip. For data point A the region of supersonic flow extends to just downstream
of the throat plane. But for data point B the region of supersonic flow extends well
downstream of the throat plane into the diffuser. Although the rake plane static pressure
was reduced in going from point A to point B, the average throat Mach number, and
hence inlet weight flow, remained nearly constant. This indicates that limiting flow was
reached at point A with no further increase possible. The inlet appears to be behaving
somewhat like a Laval nozzle as the downstream pressure is reduced, with a shock-
boundary-layer interaction process believed responsible for the loss in inlet perform-
ance. Note that this loss in inlet performance is a result of a different phenomenon than
the entry-lip separation defined in figures 13 to 15. The static-pressure distribution of
figure 20 indicates attached flow.
The reduction in sound pressure level shown in figures 16 to 19 indicates that noise
reduction generally increases with increasing average throat Mach number. For entry
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The incidence angles resulting in entry-lip flow separation, obtained by increasing
the incidence angle at constant average throat Mach number to the point of separation,
are shown in figure 14. The separation angle is plotted against the average throat Mach
number measured just before separation for two values of free-stream velocity. The
separation angles are shown as bands to indicate the degree of nonrepeatability of the
data due to the unsteady nature of flow separation. Entry-lip flow is attached at inci-
dence angles below the band and fully separated at angles above the band. Within the
band incipient, partial or total flow separation may exit.
Figure 14(a) shows that the objective of obtaining separation-free operation up to a
500 incidence angle at an average throat Mach number of 0. 79 and free-stream velocity
of 41 meters per second (80 knots) was easily met by entry lips 2 and 3. Both operated
separation free to in excess of 600 at this condition. Entry lip 4, with the highest exter-
nal forebody diameter ratio, and lip 1, with the lowest contraction ratio, showed the
poorest performance, with separations at approximately 330 and 430, respectively. This
figure also shows that for each entry lip the separation angle increases with average
throat Mach number to a maximum value and then decreases with further increases in
Mach number. An examination of inlet axial static-pressure distributions and rake plane
boundary-layer profiles indicates that this behavior may be attributable to the appear-
ance of shock-boundary-layer interactions as average throat Mach number is increased.
Flow separation results in an abrupt drop in inlet weight flow and, hence, average
throat Mach number. This is indicated by the data of figure 15, where the incidence
angles resulting in flow reattachment, obtained by reducing incidence angle from the
region of separated flow to the point of flow reattachment, are plotted against average
throat Mach number. However, the Mach number plotted here is that measured with
separated flow just before flow reattachment. Note that the maximum Mach number
obtainable with flow separation (fig. 15) was approximately 0. 68, compared with approx-
imately Mach 0. 86 obtained with attached flow.
The incidence angle at flow reattachment, shown in figure 15(a) for a free-stream
velocity of 41 meters per second (80 knots), is highest for entry lips 2 and 3 and lowest
for entry lip 4. Some hysteresis can be detected by comparing figures 14(a) and 15(a):
at a constant throat Mach number the angle of flow reattachment is generally lower than
the angle of flow separation. This is also evident in the lip static-pressure measure-
ments shown in figure 13(a).
The separation bounds of figure 14(b) indicates that entry lip 3 performs signifi-
cantly better than the others at a free-stream velocity of 61 meters per second
(120 knots). At an average throat Mach number of 0. 79, separation-free operation was
obtained to approximately 600 with this entry lip and to approximately 430 with entry
lip 2.- The incidence angle at flow reattachment for a free-stream velocity of 61 meters
per second (120 knots) is shown in figure 15(b) for entry lips 1 and 2. Data were not re-
corded for entry lips 3 and 4.
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lip 2 at a free-stream velocity of 61 meters per second (80 knots; fig. 17(b)), the peak
noise suppression occurred at data point B.
For each inlet and at constant average throat Mach number, figures 16 to 19 indi-
cate that increasing incidence angle tends to increase noise suppression. However, the
maximum attainable throat Mach number and noise reduction occurred at a zero inci-
dence angle. A general trend towards a lower maximum attainable throat Mach number
and noise reduction can be detected as incidence angle is increased (e.g., see fig. 16(a)).
The relation of sound pressure level reduction to inlet aerodynamic performance is pre-
sented in the next section as a function of entry-lip design, incidence angle, and free-
stream velocity.
Comparison of Aerodynamic and Acoustic Performance
Figures 21 to 25 show inlet pressure recovery and distortion as functions of sound
pressure level reduction. The data shown are crossplots or repeats of that presented
in previous figures for those conditions where the average throat Mach number was
greater than or equal to approximately 0. 6. Data are not shown for those conditions
resulting in entry-lip flow separation or excessive inlet performance losses at or near
inlet limiting flow.
Figures 21 to 23 show the effect of entry-lip design on inlet performance at inci-
dence angles of 0, 300, and 500. Performance obtained at a free-stream velocity of
41 meters per second (80 knots) is shown in parts (a) of these figures, and that obtained
at 61 meters per second (120 knots) is presented in parts (b). At a zero incidence angle
entry-lip design affects inlet performance much as it did at static conditions (see figs. 6
and 21); that is, those entry lips having the largest internal lip contraction ratio gener-_
ally show the best performance. Entry lips 2 and 3 show maximum sound pressure level
reductions of approximately 30 decibels at a free-stream velocity of 41 meters per sec-
ond (80 knots) with a corresponding pressure recovery in excess of 98 percent and a dis-
tortion of less than 8 percent. Entry lips 1 and 4 show somewhat poorer aerodynamic
performance for the same noise reduction.
With an increase in the free-stream velocity of 61 meters per second (120 knots,
there is little effect of entry lip design on inlet operation (fig. 21(b)). This is attributed
to the improvement in entry-lip aerodynamics that generally occurs with increased free-
stream velocity (ref. 9). This effect is apparently strong enough at a free-stream ve-
locity of 61 meters per second (120 knots) to overshadow performance differences
caused by changes in entry-lip design. The highest noise reduction recorded for entry
lip 2, before encountering large aerodynamic performance losses, was approximately
18 decibels (fig. 17(b)). A closer data point spacing in the vicinity of high average
throat Mach number may have shown higher noise suppression before experiencing inlet
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performance loss. Entry lips 1, 3, and 4 did, however, yield a 27-decibel noise reduc-
tion with a pressure recovery of approximately 0. 983 and a distortion of about 7. 5 per-
cent. Note that entry lip 1 yielded the highest noise reduction, approximately 32 decibels.
At a 300 incidence angle entry-lip design has a significant effect on inlet perform-
ance at both free-stream velocities (fig. 22). Figure 22 indicates that increasing the
incidence angle to 300 negates the improvement in entry-lip aerodynamics that were
noted when free-stream velocity was increased from 41 to 61 meters per second (80 to
120 knots) at a zero incidence angle. Again, for a specified noise reduction, the entry
lips having the larger internal lip contraction ratios generally exhibit the best aerody-
namic performance.
The performance measured at 500 incidence angle is shown in figure 23. At a free-
stream velocity of 41 meters per second (80 knots) (fig. 23(a)), entry lips 2 and 3 yield a
maximum noise reduction of approximately 23 decibels. The total-pressure recovery at
this point is 0. 982 with a total-pressure distortion of approximately 14 percent. As was
shown in figure 15(a), only entry lip 3 provided separation-free operation at a 500 inci-
dence angle and 61-meter-per-second (120-knot) free-stream velocity. Therefore, data
for only this inlet appears in figure 23(b).
The effect of incidence angle on inlet performance is shown in figure 24(a) for entry
lip 2 and in figure 24(b) for entry lip 3. The free-stream velocity is 41 meters per
second (80 knots). -The figure indicates that, for a constant value of sound pressure level
reduction, increasing the incidence angle from 0 to 500 produces a progressive drop in
pressure recovery and a corresponding increase in distortion. Note also the progres-
sive drop in the maximum attainable noise reduction with increasing incidence angle.
However, at all incidence angles, noise reductions in excess of approximately 22 deci-
bels were measured for both entry lips at both free-stream velocities.
The effect of free-stream velocity on inlet performance is shown in figure 25. Data
are shown at a zero incidence angle for each entry lip at free-stream velocities of 0, 41,
and 61 meters per second (0, 80, and 120 knots). All entry lips show an improvement in
aerodynamic performance with increasing free-stream velocity. The maximum sound
pressure level reduction obtained did not appear to be systematically affected by increas-
ing free-stream velocity from 0 to 41 and finally to 61 meters per second (0 to 80 and to
120 knots).
A summary of the sound pressure level reduction obtained with each entry lip is pre-
sented in figure 26 for a free-stream velocity of 41 meters per second (80 knots). Data
are shown for incidence angles of 0 and 300. At the design throat Mach number of 0. 79
entry lip 2 yields the largest noise reduction. However, all entry lips, except entry lip




The effect of entry lip design on the aerodynamic and acoustic performance of high
throat Mach number inlets was investigated in a 2. 74- by 4. 58-meter (9- by 15-ft)
V/STOL wind tunnel. The two major entry-lip geometric variables investigated were
internal lip contraction ratio and external forebody diameter ratio. Some specific re'-
sults of the tests are as follows:
1. At static conditions the two entry lips having a diameter ratio of 0. 905 and con-
traction ratios of 1. 46 and 1. 56 generally yielded the highest total-pressure recovery
and lowest distortion. At the model design throat Mach number of 0. 79, these entry lips
produced an inlet pressure recovery in excess of 0. 988 with a total-pressure distortion
of approximately 5 percent. The corresponding sound pressure level reduction was
10 to 14 decibels.
2. Tests with an 18-meter-per-second (35-knot) 900 crosswind indicated flow sepa-
ration at average throat Mach numbers below approximately 0. 3 with flow attachment
occurring as throat Mach number was increased. The two entry lips having a diameter
ratio of 0. 905 and contraction ratios of 1. 46 and 1. 56 had the largest separation-free
throat Mach number operating range. These two entry lips also produced the highest
pressure recovery and lowest distortion of the four designs.
3. The two entry lips having a diameter ratio of 0. 905 and contraction ratios of
1. 46 and 1. 56 met the objective of operating separation free to a 500 incidence angle at
an average throat Mach number of 0. 79 and free-stream velocity of 41 meters per sec-
ond (80 knots). These entry lips operated free from large scale flow separations at inci-
dence angles in excess of 600. The entry lip having the high external forebody diameter
ratio (0. 935), showed the poorest performance, with flow separation occurring at ap-
proximately 330 incidence angle.
4. Increasing incidence angle at free-stream velocities of 41 and 61 meters per
second (80 and 120 knots) produced a progressive drop in pressure recovery and a corre-
sponding increase in distortion for all entry lips. The entry lips having a diameter ratio
of 0. 905 and contraction ratios of 1. 46 and 1. 56 showed the best performance at all in-
cidence angles. At a 500 incidence angle and a 41-meter-per-second (80-knot) free-
stream velocity, these entry lips produced a noise reduction of approximately 23 deci-
bels. The corresponding total-pressure recovery was 0. 982 with a total-pressure
distortion of approximately 14 percent.
5. Inlet performance losses, attributed to a shock - boundary-layer interaction
process, was observed in several instances at maximum (choked) weight flows. The re-
sulting large changes in inlet aerodynamic performance could. adversely affect engine
operation and stability. An examination of the inlet axial static-pressure distributions
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indicated that inlet behavior at maximum flow was similar to that observed with Laval
nozzles when operated at downstream pressures lower than that required to reach limit-
ing flow.
Lewis Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Cleveland, Ohio, January 8, 1975,
505-03.
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TABLE I. - SUMMARY OF INLET GEOMETRIC VARIABLES
(a) Entry lip
Geometric variable Entry-lip number
1 2 3 4
Internal lip contraction ratio, (Dhl/Dt)2  1.37 1.46 1.56 1.46
External forebody diameter ratio, Dhl/Dm 0. 905 0. 905 0. 905 0. 935
Ratio of external forebody length to maximum 0. 2 0. 2 0. 2 0. 175
diameter, x/D
m
External forebody contoura DAC-1 DAC-1 DAC-1 NACA-1
External forebody proportions, X/Y 4. 21 4. 21 4. 21 5. 38
Internal lip contour Ellipse Ellipse Ellipse Ellipse
Internal lip proportions, a/b 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0
Ratio of overall inlet length to diffuser exit 0. 97 1.00 1.03 1.00
diameter, L/D e
(b) Diffuser
Ratio of exit flow area to inlet flow area, (D - D2)/D2.......... ... 1.21
Ratio of diffuser length to exit diameter, Ld/De . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. 826
Ratio of centerbody diameter to diffuser exit diameter, Dc/D e . . . . . . ..  0.400
Maximum local wall angle, 8m, deg ........... .... ...... 8.7
Location of maximum local wall angle, percent Ld . ............. 50
Equivalent conical half angle, deg . ................ . . . . 2.9
Surface contour ........ . ..................... . .. . . . Cubic
(c) Centerbody
Ratio of length to diameter, Lc/Dc . ............ . . . . . . . . . 0.75
Surface contour ......... .............. . ....... Ellipse
Ratio of centerbody length to diffuser length, Lc/Ld ............. 0. 357
aThe DAC-1 contour was developed by the Douglas Aircraft Company and is given by











Figure 1. - V/STOL wind tunnel showing model arrangement and microphone locations.
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(a) Entry lip nomenclature.
Internal lip contraction
ratio, (Dh/Dt)2  Contour External forebody
1. 37- - - diameter ratio,
.--- Dh./Dm ..
1.56,C-1 0 -
NACA-1 Q 935 -
Dht Dt Dm Dh Dt Dm
(b) Internal lip contraction ratios. External forebody diameter ratio, DhIIDm, f 905. (c) External forebody diameter ratios. Internal lip contraction ratio, (DhlDt)2, 1. 46.
Figure 4. - Entry-lip nomenclature and range of geometric variables tested.
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tunnel alone J 0 1 1.37 0.905
0 2 1.46 .905
20 - 3 1. 56 .905
5 6 7 8 9 10 A 4 1.46 .935
Frequency, kHz
Figure 6. - Narrow band noise spectra showing charac- 10-
teristic of siren noise and wind tunnel noise. Inlet
average throat Mach number, 0.6; free-stream
velocity, 41 meters per second (80 knots).
-1. 0 ---
.2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9
Average throat Mach number, Mt
Figure 7. - Effect of entry-lip design and average throat Mach number on inlet
aerodynamic and acoustic performances at static conditions.
Entry Internal lip area External forebody
lip contraction ratio, diameter ratio,
(DhIDt)2  Dht/Dm
0 1 1.37 0.905
O 2 1.46 .905
10 1. 56 .905
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Sound pressure level reduction, A(SPL)BPF, dB
Figure 8. - Effect of entry-lip design on inlet aerodynamic and
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(a) Axial variation of surface static pressure as function (b) Total-pressure contours at rake measuring
of average throat Mach number, plane. Average throat Mach number, 0.87.
Figure 9. - Diffuser axial static-pressure distribution and rake plane total contours representative of those






O 2 1.46 .905
30-
Entry Internal lip area External forebody
n lip contraction ratio, diameter ratio,per
-= 0 2 1.46 .9053 3L 56 .905
= C Open symbols denote attached flow
Solid symbols denote separated flow
a--
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.2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9
Figure 10, - Effect of entry-lip designa a verage throat Mach number on inlet aerodynamic
and acoustic performances for crosswind condition. Free-stream velocity, 18 meters per
second (35 knots); incidence angle, 900.
-x
Entry Internal lip area External forebody =1800o
lip contraction ratio, diameter ratio,
(DhtlDt)2 DhllDm 
-- P PO
0 1 1.37 0.905
O 2 1.46 .905 V0ol l0 1
0 3 1.56 .905




08 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 i 0
Fractional distance from highlight, x/ L
.98
2 (a-l) Axial static pressure distribution on the (a-2) Total-pressure contours at rake
i. _windward ( = 01 side. measuring plane.
(a) Complete flow separation from entry lip. Average throat Mach number, 0.75.
W O Windward side, = 0S- O Leeward side, (i = 1800
o10
I I.6 Subsonic flow.98
S- S upersonic flow
.4
E I_--Throat plane
S 1 H I .2 II lI , I
0 10 20 30 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 l =0
Sound pressure level reduction, A(SPL)BpF
, 
dB Fractional distance from highlight, x/L
Figure 11. - Effect of entry-lip design on inlet (b-l) Axial static pressure distribution. (b-2) Total-pressure contours at rake
aerodynamic and acoustic performances with measuring plane.
crosswind. Free-stream velocity, 18 meters (b) Fully attached flow. Average throat Mach number, 0.86.
per second (35 knots); incidence angle, 900;
average throat Mach number, >0. 6 Figure 12. - Inlet axial static-pressure distributions and rake plane total-pressure contours
representative of separation and attached flow conditions for crosswind condition. Free-
stream velocity, 18 meters per second (35 knots); incidence angle, 900; entry lip 3;internal lip area contraction ratio, 1. 56; external forebody diameter ratio, 0. 905.
,- Internal lip static
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Incidence angle, a, deg
o (a) Trace of internal lip static-pressure used to indicate incidence angle
induced entry-lip flow separation and reattachment
S= 1800
1.O-




.4 - '-a = 630 (attached flow)
1,-Throat plane 
.81 and below-
0j , .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 =0
Fractional distance from highlight, xl L
(b-l) Axial static pressure distribution on the (b-2) Total-pressure contours at rake
windward ( 0 = ) side. measuring plane resulting from
entry lip flow separation. Incidence
angle, 700.
(b) Change in inlet axial static-pressure distribution produced by entry-lip flow
separation and resulting total-pressure contours measured at rake plane.
Figure 13. - Representative static-pressure measurements and total-pressure contours
used to indicate incidence angle induced entry-lip flow separation. Entry lip 2;




lip lip area forebody
contraction diameter
ratio ratio, 80
80- (DhtiDt)2 Dh , 80 Entry Internal External
S m lip lip area forebody$s. contraction diameter3 . 1.56 0.905 Separated flow ratio, ratio,
3 ,.2AA (DH Dt)2 DhlI Dm
60- 2 1.46 .905 60- -3 1. 56 0.905
Separated flow 2 1.46 .905 fo
S ttached flow
c - 2 1.46 .9052 Attached flow E
401 1.37 .905 40- 1 1.37 905
4 1.46 .935 4 1.46 .935
2o I- , I I 20
(a) Free-stream velocity, 41 meters per second (80 knots). (a) Free-stream velocity 41 meters per second (80 knots).
80 60-
.. 3 1. 56 .905
2 1.46 .905
60 ... .K .40-
S 2 1.46 .905 1 1. 37 .905
40 - 20 0 .2 .4 .6 .8
1 1.37 .905 Average throat Mach number before flow reattachment, Mt
(b) Free-stream velocity, 61 meters per second (120 knots).
4 1.46 .935 Figure 15. - Effect of entry'lip design and average throat Mach number on incidence
20 I I angle at which entry-lip flow reattachment occurs. Data obtained by decreasing
.2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 incidence angle to point of flow reattachment.
Average throat Mach number before flow separation, Mt
(b) Free-stream velocity, 61 meters per second (120 knots).
Figure 14. - Effect of entry-lip design and average throat Mach number on
incidence angle at entry-lip flow separation. Data obtained by increasing
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10 Open symbols denote attached flow
Solid symbols denote separated flow
- 0
00
.1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9
Average throat Mach number, Mt
(a) Free-stream velocity, 61 meters per second (80 knots).
Figure 16. - Effect of incidence angle and average throat Mach number on aerodynamic and
acoustic performances of entry lip 1. Internal lip area contraction ratio, 1. 37; external
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Average throat Mach number, Mt
Ib) Free-stream velocity, 61 meters per second (120 knots).

















z- Open symbols denote attached flow
10- Solid symbols denote separated flow
0 0-
.1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9
Average throat Mach number, Mt
(a) Free-stream velocity, 41 meters per second (80 knots).
Figure 17. - Effect of incidence angle and average throat Mach number on aerodynamic and
acoustic performances of entry lip 2. Internal lip area contraction ratio, 1.46; external
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Open symbols denote attached flow
Solid symbols denote separated flow
0-
.1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9
Average throat Mach number, Mt
(b) Free-stream velocity, 61 meters per second (120 knots).
Figure 17. - Concluded.
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Open symbols denote attached flow
S 10- Solid symbols denote separated flow
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Average throat Mach number, Mt
(a) Free-stream velocity, 41 meters per second (80 knotsl.
Figure 18. - Effect of incidence angle and average throat Mach number on aerodynamic and
acoustic performances of entry lip 3. Internal lip area contraction ratio, 1. 56; external
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.1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9
Average throat Mach number, Mt
(b) Free-stream velocity, 61 meters per second (120 knots).


















Open symbols denote attached flow
10 Solid symbols denote separated flow
.1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9
Average throat Mach number, Mt
(a) Free-stream velocity, 41 meters per second (80 knots).
Figure 19. - Effect of incidence angle and average throat Mach number on aerodynamic and
acoustic performances of entry lip 4. Internal lip area contraction ratio, 1.46; external
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Average throat Mach number, Mt
(b) Free-stream velocity, 61 meters per second (120 knots).
Figure 19. - Concluded.
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Figure 20. - Effect of reducing rake plane average static pressure on inlet axial
static-pressure distribution. Entry lip 2; internal lip area contraction
ratio, 1.46; external forebody diameter ratio, 0. 905; free-stream velocity,
61 meters per second (120 knots); incidence angle, 0.
Entry Internal lip area External forebody
lip contraction ratio, diameter ratio,
(Dhl/Dt)2 Dhl/Dm
0 1 1.37 0.905
O 2 1.46 .905
0 3 1.56 .905
, 4 1.46 .935
1.00 -
.98
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Sound pressure level reduction, W1SPL)BPF, dB
(a) Free-stream velocity, 41 meters per second (b) Free-stream velocity, 61 meters per second
(80 knots). (120 knots).
Figure 21. - Effect of entry-lip design on inlet aerodynamic and acoustic performances with attached
flow. Incidence angle, 0; average throat Mach number, >0.6.
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Entry Internal lip area External forebody
lip contraction ratio, diameter ratio,
(Dht Dt) 2  Dhl Dm
0 1 1.37 0.905
O 2 1.46 .905
0 3 1. 56 .905
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Sound pressure level reduction, A(SPL)BPF, dB
(a) Free-stream velocity, 41 meters per (b) Free-stream velocity, 61 meters per
second (80 knots),. second (120 knots).
Figure 22. - Effect of entry-lip design on inlet aerodynamic and acoustic performances
with attached flow. Incidence angle, 300; average throat Mach number, >0.6.
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Entry internal lip area External forebody
lip contraction ratio, diameter ratio,
(DhllDt)2  DhllDm
0 2 1.46 0.905
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(a) Free-stream velocity, 41 meters per (b) Free-stream velocity,
second (80 knots). 61 meters per second
(120 knots).
Figure 23. - Effect of entry-lip design on inlet aerodynamic and acoustic
performances with attached flow. Incidence angle, 500; average
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Sound pressure level reduction, A(SPL)BPF, dB
(a) Entry lip 2; internal lip contraction ratio, 1.46; (b) Entry lip 3; internal lip area contraction
external forebody diameter ratio, 0.905. ratio, 1. 56; external forebody diameter
ratio, 0.905.
Figure 24. - Effect of incidence angle on inlet aerodynamic and acoustic performances with attached 
flow.
Free-stream velocity, 41 meters per second (80 knots); average throat Mach number, >0.6.
41
l.00- m sec (knots)
0 41 (80)
CD I -"""--O,, O 61 (120)
.2-
=
_ _ I I I I I__ _i , i
(a) Entry lip 1; internal lip area contraction ratio, 1.37; external (b) Entry lip 2; internal lip area contraction ratio, 1.46; external
forebody diameter ratio, 0. 905. forebody diameter ratio, 0.905.
1. 00
S.98
.961I , II I , I
0 10 20 30 40 0 10 20 30 40
Sound pressure level reduction, A(SPL)BPF, dB
(c) Entry lip 3; internal lip contraction ratio, 1. 56; external (d) Entry lip 4; internal lip area contraction ratio, 1.46; external
forebody diameter ratio, 0. 905. forebody diameter ratio, 0.935.
Figure 25. - Effect of free-stream velocity on inlet aerodynamic and acoustic performances with attached flow. Incidence angle, 00; average throat
Mach number, >0.6.
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Entry Internal lip area External forebody
lip contraction ratio, diameter ratio,
(Dhl Dt)2 Dhl Dm
0 1 1.37 0.905
O 2 1. 46 .905
0 3 1. 56 .905
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Average throat Mach number, Mt
(a) Incidence angle a, 00 .  (b) Incidence angle a, 300.
Figure 26. - Effect of average throat Mach number on sound pressure level reduction. Free-stream
velocity, 41 meters per second (80 knots).
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